
GENERAL CONDITION FOR BOOKING

1) A Pitch will only be reserved with a minimum stay of three nights and a minimum of three 

paying guests

1a) Only during the low season we will accept a reservations for two guests.

2) The pitches will be assigned on arrival

3)A pitch will only be reserved with a 30% deposit

4)The deposit must arrive 10 days before the arrival date or the reservation may not be confirmed

5)the deposited must be credited to the bank account of  “G. & G. s.r.l.”

BANK: Cassa Rurale Alto Garda

EUR IBAN:  IT74  J080 1635 3220 0000 8325 980

BIC CODE:    CCRTIT2104H  

In the event that the person paying or booking is not one of the intended guests to the site this must 

be clearly indicated as payment reference or the booking will not be recognised and valid

6) in the event of cancellation this must be carried out 30 days before arrival and received in 

writing.  The deposit will be refunded with an administration fee of 20 euros.

Cancellations received after this period or no shows will be charged the deposit In full.

7)Places will be held until 10.00pm of the advised day of arrival after that time the reservation will 

be considered cancelled and will result in loss of deposit.

8)In the event that the number of people is less than the stated number at the time of booking the 

Campsite reserves the right to consider the book as null and void with consequent refusal of entry 

and lost of the deposit. In the event that the customer arrives to be able to stop anyway, we will 

charge an equivalent amount to an adult for each missing person to reach a number of 3 paying 

customers.

Note:

A paying guest is anyone 3 years and over


